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Chair’s Report
2020/2021 was a successful year for Regional Business
HQ, despite the uncertainty continuing due to COVID. We
continued to provide much needed free business support
under the Australian Government’s Entrepreneurs
Facilitator Service and assisted the start-up and coworking
community through the Generator.
During the year, we established our 2020-2025 Strategic
Plan to guide the organisation to become the leading
regional business support hub for the Wide Bay Burnett
and beyond.

Revenue growth and
asset optimisation
During 2020/2021, a number of
new product offerings were
identified, and initial steps put
into place to launch these. These
included:
•

Service delivery excellence

•

COVID presented a unique opportunity for the business to
pivot and tailor our service offering to meet our client’s
needs. We transitioned from solely virtual service to a
hybrid in-person and virtual service under the various
COVID directions from the different levels of government.

•

Throughout the year though, we continued to receive
positive feedback from our clients and released a number
of testimonial videos through our website.

Our people, resources and skills
During the year, we said goodbye to Marcus McCormick as
our Manager and welcomed Brooke Fossey as our
Executive Manager.
As part of our performance management system, we
continue to identify skill gaps and training opportunities
for our team, including becoming licenced trainers for TICK
personality profiling.

Marketing and awareness
With the rebrand from Bundaberg Enterprise Centre
Association to Regional Business HQ, marketing has been
a key priority for the business. Throughout 2020/2021, we
finalised the roll-out of our rebrand and continued to
create greater awareness of what Regional Business HQ
offers, both in Bundaberg and the broader Wide Bay
Burnett region.
New websites for Regional Business HQ and The
Generator were launched, complete with added ecommerce capability, allowing online ticketing and sales.
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staff training on the TICK
personality profiling tool with a launch in of training
sessions in the 2021/2022 financial year.
logistics, preparation and sponsorship discussions on
business networking events, with the first major
business luncheon locked in for November 2021.
a membership model was developed for launch in July
2021 and to be managed through the new website.

Effective governance
The immediate priority for the business from a governance
perspective was to meet the Department of Education,
Skills and Employment’s cyber security requirements
under the Right fit for Risk framework. This included a
number of policies, procedures and processes to be
enacted to ensure data security. This has led to a more
holistic review of the governance system, which will take
place in 2021/2022.

Strategic partnerships and collaboration
Regional Business HQ continues to play a crucial role in
the local community through participating in chambers of
commerce, sitting on the Business Enterprise Centres of
Australia Board as the Queensland representative, sitting
on the Wide Bay Burnett Economic Agency Forum and
engaging with local councils on a number of initiatives
including the Hinkler Innovation Awards and Mayors
Telstra Innovation Awards.
Our success this year would not have been possible
without our people. Our team worked tirelessly to provide
businesses with the support they need during these
continued times of uncertainty.
Jenny Gregg
Chairperson
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Executive Manager’s Report
This year has been one of steady growth and solidifying
our service offering in the Wide Bay Burnett. We continued
to service the Bundaberg, Gympie, Fraser Coast, North
Burnett, South Burnett and Cherbourg.
Overall, we have performed strongly in terms of
mentoring, workshops and events, incubation services and
financial performance.
In 2020/2021, we recorded a net surplus, which continues
to solidify the organisations financial position. COVID
continued to have a big impact on all elements of the
organisation, including increased demand for business
support services while realising lower revenues due to
lockdown and travel movements. Our meeting room hire
revenue was 40% lower than the previous year, which also
felt impacts on COVID. Our financial position was assisted
with Jobkeeper and government support grants, where we
were eligible to apply for these.
Regional Business HQ
In 2020/2021, in addition to the downturn in meeting
room hire, our incubator tenancies also suffered from
COVID. By the end of the financial year however, we had
achieved 80% occupancy levels, with six vacant suites out
of total 29 available spaces.
We also shifted our tenancy model to allow for a threeyear stepped incubator rate where businesses qualifying
as incubators received a discount off their first and second
year rental rates. As at 30 June 2021, we had 6 incubators
in our facility.

them. We were able to help them
under the Australian Government’s
Entrepreneurship Facilitators
Service with free advice, workshops
and mentoring.
In 2020/2021, we held 690
individual consults and facilitated
57 workshops for more than
295 participants.
The Generator
The Generator was heavily impacted by COVID with
coworking usage completely ceasing during the height of
restrictions. By the end of the financial year however,
patronage had increased to almost pre-COVID levels. We
were also able to recommence in-person activities
including lunch and learns and hosting a Techstars Startup
Weekend.
In 2020/2021, we had 416 people use the Generator
under the day passes and had 91 VIP, Scaleup and Startup
monthly memberships. We also hosted more than 460
attendees across 91 workshops and events. Venue hire of
the Generator was also popular with more than 140 hires
across both our Bundaberg and Gympie sites.
All of this was made possible by our dedicated team of
talented staff!
Brooke Fossey

We also continued to participate and collaborate with key
stakeholders including government, community and
chambers of commerce, helping to promote our services
to businesses in need.
Business LEAP
This year, our Business LEAP team worked tirelessly to
deliver much needed services to small and micro
businesses across the whole of the Wide Bay Burnett.
Businesses were particularly hit hard with the uncertainty
around COVID and the ever-changing requirements of
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Thank you, Marcus!
In December 2020, the board and team bid
farewell to our Manager of three years,
Marcus McCormick.
Under Marcus’ stewardship, our organisation
rebranded from Bundaberg Business
Enterprise Centre to what we are known as
now, Regional Business HQ. Marcus helped
establish the Business LEAP brand and The
Generator over his years of tenure, while
steering the business into an enviable and
prosperous position.

We are Regional Business HQ
Our Vision

Our Values

To be the leading regional business support hub.

Our Purpose
We drive economic prosperity, employment growth and
stronger communities through supporting and creating
thriving businesses.

»
»
»
»
»
»

Innovate
Generate
Accelerate
Professionalism
Integrity
Collaboration

Regional Business HQ is a not for profit, community-based organisation governed by a volunteer Board of Directors. We
have thirty years’ experience in supporting the needs of small business and our focus is on strengthening businesses and
growing employment for the betterment of our local communities. We deliver professional, cost-effective and flexible
solutions that aim to accelerate the time that it takes for a business to establish viability. Regional Business HQ is the
overarching brand of both Business LEAP and The Generator.

The Generator is a coworking space and innovation
hub that provides an environment for
entrepreneurs, start-ups, freelance creatives,
remote workers and more to work and collaborate.
The Generator offers a variety of membership tiers
that cater to the needs of different individuals and
also offers meeting room and venue hire. Our hubs
are conveniently and centrally located in the
Bundaberg and Gympie CBDs.
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Business LEAP, funded through the Australian
Government through the Entrepreneurship
Facilitators Service offers business support ranging
from general advice about starting and running a
business to tailored mentoring and
assistance. Business LEAP Entrepreneurship
Facilitators help entrepreneurs understand the
basics of what is required to start or grow a small
business, as well as developing marketing strategies,
understand cash flow and budgets.

The year in numbers

420

690

77

Businesses received
support

Individual business
advisory consultations

Regional area visits in
Wide Bay Burnett
region

148

752

Total workshops and
events were held

Total workshop and
event attendees

10
Sponsorships for
workshops and
networking and
business events

205

100

Stakeholder events
attended

Referrals to
stakeholders and
partners

507

405

33

Total day pass and
other memberships
purchased

Total rooms hired in
innovation hubs and
business incubator

Organisations
homed at Regional
Business HQ main
office

75
Stakeholder
organisations engaged
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Our 2020-2025 Strategic Plan
In September 2020, the Board adopted a five-year strategic plan. This plan was developed to guide Regional Business HQ
through our rebrand and evolution to become the leading business support hub.

Our progress toward our goals
Strategic Pillar
Service Delivery
Excellence

Our People,
Resources and
Skills

Marketing and
Awareness
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Description

Outcome

» SD1 - Identify the service and support needs
of our clients and deliver proactive solutions
» SD2 - Meet and exceed the service quality
expectations of our clients
» SD3 - Expand our service reach and measure
our impact
» SD4 - Deliver everything on-budget and ontime

» SD1 - Complete and ongoing – Identified
service and support needs and delivered
proactive solutions
» SD2 - Ongoing
» SD3 - Ongoing
» SD4 - Ongoing

» HR1 - Recruit people who are committed to
our vision and who are aligned with our
values
» HR2 - Regularly review the performance of
our teams and management and provide
opportunities for our people to grow
» HR3 - Plan for succession, agility and
responsiveness by cross-skilling our team
» HR4 - Ensure that our people are happy and
that we are recognised as an employer of
choice

» HR1 – Complete and ongoing
» HR2 - Complete and ongoing – Yearly staff
performance reviews are held; we continue
to identify skill gaps and training
opportunities for our team
» HR3 - Ongoing
» HR4 - Ongoing

» MA1 - Maintain a strong and positive regional
presence through telling our story, promoting
what we do and celebrating our successes
» MA2 - Launch new, leading-edge facilities with
an official event and promotional activities
» MA3 - Sponsor and deliver regional events
that re-enforce our role as a regional leader
in business support
» MA4 - Collaborate in conferences and
activities that build our skills and develop our
networks
» MA5 - Rebrand the organisation
» MA6 - Adopt efficient communication tools
that increase organisational awareness and
enhance access to information for clients

» MA1 - Complete and ongoing – Maintaining a
positive regional presence
» MA2 – Not commenced
» MA3 - Complete and ongoing – Sponsored 10
business and local networking events
» MA4 - Complete and ongoing – Continuing to
collaborate and develop collaborative
networks
» MA5 - Complete and continue to ensure new
brand is strengthened
» MA6 - Complete and ongoing – efficient
communication tools are adopted when need
is identified by board and team
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Strategic Pillar

Revenue Growth
and Asset
Optimisation

Effective
Governance

Partnerships and
Collaboration
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Description

Outcome

» RA1 - Build organisational resilience by
diversifying our revenue sources
» RA2 - Maintain an efficient operating budget and
minimise overhead costs
» RA3 - Complete a feasibility assessment and
design for a future business support facility in
Bundaberg
» RA4 - Implement a viable financial model for a
new Bundaberg business support facility and
establish new facilities
» RA5 - Ensure full utilisation and high occupancy
across all of our regional facilities and buildings

» RA1 - Ongoing - new revenue sources
being developed
» RA2 - Ongoing
» RA3 – On hold
» RA4 – Not yet commenced
» RA5 – Continuing and ongoing

» GO1 - Our Board of Directors have strong
capabilities in, and practice effective governance
» GO2 - Our Board of Directors are well-connected
champions of the organisation and have diverse
skills sets
» GO3 - Our Board of Directors methodically
evaluate progress against the Strategic Plan and
monitor risk and financial plans
» GO4 - Our organisation operates lawfully and
remains compliant with relevant legislative
requirements
» GO5 - Our Board of Directors is recognised and
rewarded for their engagement and contribution
to the organisation

» GO1 - Complete and ongoing - Board of
Directors continue to practice effective
governance
» GO2 - Complete
» GO3 - Complete and ongoing - Board of
Directors continue to evaluate progress
against the strategic plan, monitoring
risks and financial plans at monthly
Board meetings
» GO4 - Complete and ongoing Continuing to operate lawfully and
remain compliant with relevant legislative
requirements
» GO5 - Ongoing

» PC1 - Build partnerships with genuine
stakeholders that can help us to achieve our
purpose
» PC2 - Engage, support and build partnerships
with a diverse range of corporate and community
partners
» PC3 - Initiate a Business Festival that enables
sharing of ideas and collaborative design of
regional business solutions

» PC1 - Complete and ongoing - Team has
built strong genuine partnerships with
stakeholders
» PC2 - Complete and ongoing - New
partnerships are engaged and supported
to create a diverse list of
partners/stakeholders
» PC3 - Ongoing
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Regional Business HQ
The journey to Regional Business HQ
In 1989, the Bundaberg Tourism Board performed a feasibility study on the establishment of a business incubator and
business support organisation in Bundaberg. Two years later, through the work of a visionary group of local business leaders,
the Bundaberg Riverside Enterprise Association was established and incorporated as a not-for-profit association.
After launching and operating Bundaberg’s first business incubator in an old warehouse on the banks of the Burnett River
from 1991, the former Wyper Petersen hardware building was purchased and fitted out, and in 2004, our organisation
relocated into its current headquarters which comprises a 28-space business incubator, conference centre and business
advisory service.
Thirty years on, our organisation now known as Regional Business HQ is one of Australia’s longest continuously running
business incubators, and since establishing, we have directly assisted more than 7,000 local businesses.
In January of 2019, Regional Business HQ expanded its operations to include The Generator coworking space and innovation
hub located above the Bundaberg Post Office. In October of 2019, we further expanded our footprint and opened The
Generator Gympie to house our team of business support staff and to provide the Gympie region with a premium coworking
facility.
In 2020, we rebranded from our former trading name of Bundaberg Business Enterprise Centre and took on our current
name of Regional Business HQ to better reflect the range of services that we offer and the support that we provide to
businesses across regional Queensland.
Our organisation maintains it commitment to strengthening business in regional Queensland and to helping create
sustainable regional employment by assisting and nurturing new and existing businesses. Our voluntary Board of Directors
continue to drive our strategic direction and as we grow our support and assistance for regional business, our team of
dedicated and skilled staff work tirelessly to achieve our organisation’s purpose.

“It's really scary going into business by
yourself... Having someone there that
has been in business for 40 years and
has probably come across every
problem that you can imagine, it really
takes a load off your stress levels.”

– Kay Knight, Admin Pro Solutions,
Regional Business HQ Tenant and
Business LEAP client
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Regional Business HQ highlights
In 2020/2021, we continued to focus on assisting businesses impacted by COVID, while rebranding to Regional Business HQ
and launching new service offerings.
One of the biggest impacts on the organisation during the year was implementing Milestone 2 works under the Department of
Education, Skills and Employment’s Right Fit For Risk requirements. We submitted a self-assessment against ISO27001 and
implemented significant IT upgrades to meet data sovereignty and security requirements. This included ceasing to use
offshore systems like MailChimp, Eventbrite and Zoom. While this had a significant cost and time impact on the organisation,
we recognise the importance of data security.
In November 2020, we welcomed a new Executive Manager and focused on creating a smooth transition for the team.
Employee engagement was a key deliverable to ensure a successful transition and multiple team planning sessions were held
throughout the year.
In March and April 2021, we relaunched our monthly newsletters for all brands under Regional Business HQ using Microsoft
Sway and our CRM. We also largely completed the roll-out of our new brand across all marketing and promotional collateral as
well as social media channels.
In April 2021, Regional Business HQ was given the licence to conduct Tick
Personality Profiling. The personality profiling is used in a number of
ways but specifically helps businesses with team building and
sales. All staff were trained in the Tick Personality Profile tool
at our team planning and training session in May 2021.
The Australian Government has developed the
Commonwealth Child Safe Framework (CCSF) as a
whole of government policy that sets out the
minimum standards for child safe practices within
Commonwealth entities. The Commonwealth
response includes a commitment to require
any institution it funds to undertake childrelated work to adopt the National Principles
for Child Safe Organisations.
Under the Entrepreneurship Facilitators Deed
2019-2022, the team was directed to complete
their child safety training. Regional Business
HQ is required to certify compliance annually
every financial year. All Regional Business HQ
Board and Staff have completed the Child Safety
Training and are compliant.
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Our Business Incubator spaces have provided
a professional work environment, helping
small businesses grow.
In 2020/2021, we…
» Had 21 ongoing tenants
» Had 6 new tenants
» 6 existing tenants exited
» Had 261 room hires between the Consulting Suite,
Neville, Stewart and Matt rooms.
» Assisted a total of 420 local businesses
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The Generator
Our innovation hub at The Generator
Founded in Bundaberg in 2016, The Generator was first established on the packing floor of the Bundaberg Post Office. In
October 2019, we expanded to a second space in the historical Elliot’s Pharmacy building in Gympie.
The Generator is a coworking space and innovation hub that provides an environment for entrepreneurs, start-ups, freelance
creatives, remote workers and more to work and collaborate. The Generator offers a variety of membership tiers that cater to
the needs of different individuals and also offers meeting room and venue hire. Our hubs are conveniently and centrally
located in the Bundaberg and Gympie CBDs and bring together modern design with heritage spaces.
The Generator was granted funding through the Regional Startup Hubs Support Program, which funded a dedicated Facilitator
within The Generator co-working space and innovation hub in Bundaberg from July 2019 to December 2021. The purpose of
the funding is to specifically support local entrepreneurs and start-up businesses to:
»
»
»

connect with and access co-working, hot desks and business incubator spaces at The Generator and Regional
Business HQ.
connect with and access meeting and conference spaces and digital conferencing facilities at The Generator and
Regional Business HQ.
access coordinated startup and maker events, workshops and networking that promote entrepreneurship and that
build the skills and capability of startup businesses to scale and compete globally.

The Generator has achieved many of the outcomes set out for the Startup Switchboard Program, such as employing a
Community Manager, which has increased accessibility and uptake of coworking, business incubation and maker spaces,
facilitated a number of startup events, enabled more effective marketing of local startup events and opportunities and
facilitation of greater collaboration and connection within the local startup ecosystem and partnered support for
entrepreneurs and innovators.
Advancing Regional Innovation Program (ARIP)
helped fund the Gympie Region Investment and
Innovation Program (GRiIP). This program is a
collaboration between the Generator Gympie and
Angel Loop. The aim of this program is to facilitate
connections between entrepreneurs and investors
at all levels to increase their capacity and capability
to access venture capital funding and so facilitate
the development and launch of new products
and/or services. ARIP also helped fund the Gympie
Generators resource centre and sit-stand desks
for the coworking space at the Generator Gympie.

“Pursuing the dream of work life balance
takes some creativity. This is where The
Generator comes into play…The
Generator is like an office away from the
office.
Co-working spaces like The Generator are
a great enabler of work life balance, it’s a
place to step out of holiday mode and
back into work mode. “
– Michael Barber, IT and Startup Lawyers
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The Generator highlights
The Generator sponsored and hosted the Women in Business event in October 2020. The ATech Sunshine Women in
Business event is designed to support women who are starting or own a business throughout Queensland. This event was an
opportunity to make new connections, learn and be inspired by a panel of leading businesswomen.
The event was attended by guest speaker Sarah-Jane Peterschlingmann, Managing Director and owner of ATech, an
international award-winning company that helps large corporates and government deliver mission critical websites. Panellists
at the Women in Business event included:
»
»
»
»

Bree Grima (Regional Business HQ Director and Bundaberg Fruit and Vegetable Growers Managing Director)
Sarah Hellmuth (Greensill Farming- Head of Finance and Operations)
Tanya O'Shea (IMPACT Managing Director)
Samantha Denisson (Second Chance Agency-CEO).

In January 2021, a power surge in Bundaberg’s CBD destroyed our door access system. As the old door system head unit was
no longer available, we upgraded the door system to allow for access via a mobile phone app. This was installed in early 2021
and has allowed for easier access to the Bundaberg Generator. In March 2021, we launched a new-look website which
included our updated branding and an e-commerce platform allowing us to take day passes and memberships online.
The Generator hosted Techstars Startup Weekend over three days
in April 2021. This event allowed participants to experience the
‘startup’ life, where they can connect with creators, learn from
professionals, improve their knowledge and work through the
process of taking an idea from concept to creation in a matter of
days. The Techstars Startup Weekend was facilitated by
Keynote speaker, award-winning innovation professional
Baden U’Ren, and co-supported by Community Lifestyle
Coworkers and Entrepreneurs used our
Support.
Keynote speaker Baden U’Ren, a PhD qualified
entrepreneurship educator, helped our
participants grow during their learning experience
throughout the course of the weekend. Business
ideas were pitched to mentors and judges and the
top 3 winning teams' ideas were:
»

»

»
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First place: Meta Ninja: a safer digital
marketplace. Prize: a scholarship to the
Founders Institute program (valued at
$1500).
Second place: Belongg: an online micro
training/induction for employees in
hospitality. Prize: 2x 3 months membership to
The Generator (valued at $900).
Third place: Bundaberg Pet Sitter: pet sitting with
online bookings. Prize: Marketing and promotion
pack from Impact ($250 value).

Generator innovation hubs and attended
workshops

In 2020/2021, we…
» Had 416 Day Passes taken out
» Had 91 VIP, Scaleup and Startup monthly
memberships
» Had 144 Room hires
» Hosted 464 attendees in 91 workshops and
events
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Business LEAP
Free business mentoring
In 2019, Regional Business HQ was awarded
the Wide Bay Burnett region of
Entrepreneurship Facilitators Service.
Branded as Business LEAP, we are funded
through the Australian Government through
to 30 June 2022. The Business LEAP program
provides free business support ranging from
general advice about starting and running a
business to tailored mentoring and
assistance, to encourage people to start their
own business and create opportunities for
self-employment.
Aspiring entrepreneurs and small business
owners in the Wide Bay-Burnett region
receive practical assistance and support
through a team of dedicated
Entrepreneurship Facilitators located in
Bundaberg and Gympie, but who travel the
entire region to service our clients.
Our Entrepreneurship Facilitators help
entrepreneurs and business owners understand
what is required to start or grow a small business
and are available to discuss topics such as,
developing a marketing strategy, understanding
cash flow and developing a budget to name a few.

“I do think that the Business LEAP
program has been critical to the growth of
my business...not only do you walk away
with a better built up business but a
better understanding of what you're
doing and the whole world of business in
general.”

– Summer Farrelly, Founder and Owner of
Autistic Perspectives, Client of Business
LEAP
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Business LEAP highlights
During 2020/2021, we continued to see extraordinary demand for the service, especially for targeted one-on-one mentoring
and advice, where we held 690 individual consultations with small businesses in the Wide Bay Burnett. Since the program
began, we have held more than 1,220 sessions.
We have implemented a multi-pronged approach to promoting and encouraging entrepreneurship across the
Entrepreneurship Facilitator Location (EFL) to engage with clients and stakeholders and to directly contribute to the growth of
entrepreneurship and self-employment in the region. Our promotional strategy is centred on three core components:
»
»
»

Stakeholder engagement and networking
Promotion and marketing of entrepreneurship
pathways and EFS Services
Workshop and events delivery.

Throughout the region, we have actively engaged with key stakeholders including government, not-for-profits, community
service organisations, local chamber of commerce’s and other outreach organisations, where we meet with them to promote
the program, look for synergies in what we offer and to collaborate on events and workshops.
The Business LEAP program was promoted through a number of avenues,
including social media, sponsorships, newsletters, trade shows, events
and workshops, which contributed to the program’s success in
2020/2021.
Through Business LEAP, we continued to offer business
starter and business growth workshops. Business
starter workshops deliver a basic level of content
that is specifically tailored at early stage or
interested entrepreneurs. Business growth
workshops deliver specific business content
addressing known areas of need for existing
entrepreneurs and EFS clients and is targeted
towards common “pain-points” or knowledge
gaps of EFS clients.
During 2020/2021, we held 57 workshops
across the region against a program target of
20 workshops.
Regional Business HQ was able to provide the
Australian Government a 168% return on
investment across the financial year and 194%
return on investment since project inception.
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Entrepreneurs received professional guidance
and felt supported to achieve their business
goals.
In 2020/2021, we…

» Held 690 one-on-one business advisory sessions
» Hosted 288 aspiring entrepreneurs in 57 business
starter and growth workshops
» 77 regional area visits
» 365 businesses assisted through individual
sessions and workshops
» Collaborated with 75 stakeholders and partners
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Support when our clients needed it the most
Our response to the COVID-19 Pandemic
Regional business HQ began hosting weekly online business ‘check in’ sessions to support businesses hit hardest during the
time of COVID restrictions. RBHQ focussed on establishing online delivery of services, including phone and video services for
business advisory clients.
During COVID restrictions we have been able to partner with many organisations to promote and coordinate our services and
the support that we offer. We prepared and distributed a COVID-19 fact sheet that had a high level of uptake and partnered
with local government and other industry bodies to survey the business community to get an understanding of local business
confidence and support needs.
We altered our mainly face to face Business LEAP program to deliver online content, as well as calling through our existing
client lists and creating virtual and phone-based opportunities for clients to engage with us. We also maintained a strong social
media presence and ensuring that information shared is accurate and reliable information such as the Queensland and
Federal Government sources.
During this period, we have been promoted regularly by State, Federal, and Local government and keep them updated on
support that we offer through committees and disaster management coordination meetings. We have also strengthened
partnerships with local Chamber of Commerce and Tourism to promote our services to the businesses hardest hit during this
time. By July 2020, we:
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
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Established a COVID safe checklist and plan
QR sign in codes displayed at each site
Cleaning and sanitising processes updated to reflect COVID guides.
Rooms measured and signs displayed to reflect new maximum capacity
Hosted monthly online business check ins being offered through RBHQ
Distributed COVID-19 Fact Sheet
Online delivery is now being offered for Business LEAP face-to-face mentoring services
Postponed in house workshops and altered other workshops to be hosted as webinars.
Webinars hosted focused on COVID-19 and how that is affecting small business
Generators weekly coffee meetups and monthly open coworking days were postponed
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Looking ahead to 2021/2022
2021/2022 promises to be a big year for Regional Business HQ.

Regional Business HQ
In 2021/2022, we plan to
»

Launch a membership offering

»

Launch writing workshops for general writing as well as public sector

»

Roll out TICK Personality Profiling workshops

»

Address mental health in small business

»

Launch business networking events

»

Explore revenue diversity

»

Continue to position Regional Business HQ as the leading regional support hub for businesses

Business LEAP
In 2021/2022, we plan to:
»

Continue to deliver one-on-one business consultations and mentoring

»

Hold at least 20 business starter and business growth workshops

»

Continue to leverage stakeholder engagement and networking activities

»

Host a small business roadshow throughout the region

»

Successfully tender to continue offering this much needed service through the Wide Bay Burnett

The Generator
In 2021/2022, we plan to:
»

Continue to assist the startup community through our innovation hub

»

Continue to grow patronage at both sites

»

Explore opportunities to establish new Generator sites

»

Hold targeted startup programs, including the Startup Onramp Founders Course

»

Collaborate with the innovation ecosystem to provide greater synergies in offerings

»

Continue to partner with Bundaberg Regional Council to deliver the Hinkler Innovation Awards
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Corporate Governance
Regional Business HQ is an incorporated association under the Associations Incorporation Act 1981 and a registered charity
under the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission. We are governed by an independent, non-executive voluntary
board who meet monthly.

Meet our Board
Jenny Gregg
Chairperson since 2017
Jenny joined the Regional Business HQ Board in 2012 and was elected as Chairperson in 2017. With
more than 30 years of experience in the travel industry and over 15 years managing busy
metropolitan and regional travel agencies, Jenny brings a wealth of small business and people
management experience to the organisation. Jenny managed a Bundaberg travel agency from 2004
until 2019 and has recently taken on a role within the NDIS sector.

Tony Castro
Secretary since November 2020
Tony joined the Board of Directors as Secretary in November 2020. Tony was born and bred in
Bundaberg and owned a sugar cane farm as part of a family company which was sold in November
2017. Tony is a member on the Management Committee of The Waves as secretary and has held
that position for the past 28 years. He also has a position on the Club’s corporate governance subcommittee. Tony was appointed to the Bundaberg Region Sport & Recreation Advisory Group by the
Bundaberg Regional Council since November 2011. The role of this advisory group is to assist the
Council with its strategic planning and development of sporting and recreational facilities within its
regional boundaries.
Other commitments include being a director of Clubs Queensland, Bridges Health & Community
Care and Queensland Thunder Netball Club (Sunshine Coast).

Brant Duff
Treasurer since November 2019
Brant is Treasurer of the organisation and has been a serving Director and Secretary from August
2015 to November 2020. Brant took on the joint role as Secretary and Treasurer between
November 2019 to November 2020, and was elected into the Treasurer role from November 2020.
Brant is a commercial real estate agent with Four Walls Realty and begun his real estate career in
2006 with Ray White after gaining experience in customer service, managerial and sales roles.
Although committed to real estate, Brant enjoys time away with his family and actively volunteers in
the community.
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Calaine Hornbrook
Director since November 2019
Calaine was elected as a Board Director with Regional Business HQ in 2019 and has been a Director
of her company Digits Administration since 2007. Calaine has many years of experience in
bookkeeping and business administration. Calaine was formerly a long serving Treasurer and
member of the Executive Committee of Bundaberg and District Chamber of Commerce until 2019
and has well-established networks across the local business community.

Bree Grima
Director since November 2019
Bree was elected as a Director in 2019 and is Managing Director of Bundaberg Fruit and Vegetable
Growers. Bree brings strong industry connections to the organisation and holds representative
positions with the Queensland Horticulture Council, Regional Development Australia (Wide Bay
Burnett), is the Chair of the CQUniversity Regional Engagement Committee and is an active member
of several other local committees.

Edwina Rowan
Director from January 2017 to January 2021
Edwina Rowan is a Partner at Charltons Lawyers and practices in the areas of family law, child
protection, domestic violence and criminal law. Edwina was admitted as a solicitor in 2007 and holds
a Bachelor of Laws with Honours, Bachelor of Journalism with Distinction, Graduate Certificate in
Criminology and is currently completing her Masters Degree with a focus on Family Law parenting
matters. Edwina is the Vice President of the EDON Place Domestic and Family Violence Centre Inc., a
past secretary of the Bundaberg Law Association and member of the Family Law Pathways Project
Steering Committee. Edwina is also an accredited Independent Children’s Lawyer.

Kelly Dwyer
Director since February 2021
Kelly joined the Board in 2021. She was born in Bundaberg and joined Charltons Lawyers in 2017.
Kelly became a Partner of the firm in January 2019. Kelly graduated from the Queensland University
of Technology with dual degrees in Law and Business.
Kelly was admitted as a solicitor in 2009. In 2013, she returned to study and completed a Graduate
Diploma in property valuation and is an Associate member of the Australian Property Institute as a
Certified Property Practitioner (Law).
Kelly primarily practises in the area of commercial law advising small to medium sized business,
acting in property transactions, sale and acquisition of businesses and commercial leasing.
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Meet our team
Brooke Fossey
Executive Manager – Regional Business HQ
Brooke commenced with Regional Business HQ in November 2020 and brings more than 15 years’
experience in business planning, marketing and tendering to the organisation.
Brooke brings extensive experience in government and private enterprise, with a strong
background in business development, communication, engagement and marketing activities as well
as managing tenders and bids. With experience across the infrastructure, construction, energy and
government sectors, she provides valuable insight to help our clients succeed by implementing
targeted strategies tailored to key stakeholders across a range of industries.

Vicki Leeson
Entrepreneurship Facilitator – Business LEAP Bundaberg
Vicki originally joined our team in 2015 as a Business Advisor in Central Queensland. After a short
time away, Vicki returned as Lead Entrepreneurship Facilitator in early 2020 and is based in
Bundaberg. Having owned and operated multiple businesses over a 20-year period and with
extensive experience as a Business Advisor, Vicki knows first-hand what it is like to establish and
operate a small business. This has equipped Vicki well to provide support and advice to other
business owners on how to build a successful business.
As an Entrepreneurship Facilitator, Vicki is on-hand to provide you with support in taking the leap
into your own business and to assist you in planning for sustainability and growth in the profitability
of your business.

Lynne Wilbraham
Entrepreneurship Facilitator – Business LEAP Gympie
Lynne joined Regional Business HQ on a part-time basis in 2019 and brings to the Entrepreneurship
Facilitator role, a wealth of business knowledge acquired through her own experiences in business
and through facilitating the establishment of start-ups.
Lynne’s previous roles have required her to implement high-level business and project management
skills. Raised in the Gympie region, Lynne has a strong passion for supporting the growth of the
business community and assisting business owners to achieve their goals.
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Jason Virtue
Entrepreneurship Facilitator – Business LEAP Gympie
Jason joined the team on a part-time basis in January 2019 and works as an Entrepreneurship
Facilitator within our Business LEAP team based in Gympie. Jason also runs a consulting and
training firm that specialises in practical and innovative solutions for main street and rural-based
businesses.
Beginning his career in a family owned hospitality business, Jason has had experience in retail and
transportation before launching a successful farming business in 1994. Jason has worked with
hundreds of individuals to help them to grow viable business operations.

Tamar Boas
Community Manager – The Generator Bundaberg
Tamar commenced as Community Manager of The Generator Bundaberg on a part-time basis in
early 2020. Tamar also runs a Yoga business and is known in Bundaberg for establishing the local
yoga festival.
Tamar has held various positions in community development programs and contributes to many
local events. Tamar is the friendly face that will greet you at The Generator Bundaberg coworking
space where she spends her time connecting with people and supporting them to pursue their
business ideas.

Kristy Callaghan
Administrator – Regional Business HQ
Kristy commenced with Regional Business HQ as a trainee receptionist in 2000 and in 2003 was
promoted to Centre Administrator. Kristy has more than 20 years administration and financial
experience and supports the financial and administrative functions of the organisation. Kristy is
also a point of contact for our conference centre and provides support to tenants of our small
business incubator.

Eden Williams
Administration Support Officer – Business LEAP & The Generator Gympie
Eden joined the team as Administration Officer in 2019. Born and raised in the Kilkivan and Gympie
area, Eden has experience in working in Hospitality and Business Administration roles. Eden is the
friendly first point of contact in our Gympie office and is always happy to have a chat about the
services of The Generator Gympie and our Business LEAP Team. Eden always delivers a high quality
of customer service
.
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Naomi Box
Receptionist and Administration Support Officer – Regional Business HQ
Naomi joined Regional Business HQ as Receptionist and Administration Support Officer in March
2021. Naomi has experience in Childcare and Business Administration roles. Naomi is the first point
of contact for the organisation, from the conference centre, providing support to the tenants of our
small business incubator, to providing information about Business LEAP program, the Generator
and Regional Business HQ. Naomi is always happy to have a chat about the services we provide.

Lara Kirk
Trainee – Regional Business HQ
Lara joined the Regional Business HQ team in March 2021 as a school-based trainee working
towards a Cert III in Business Administration. Lara is currently in grade 11 and works one day a week
to gain knowledge and experience in business using Regional Business HQ as a steppingstone prior
to graduating and entering the workforce.
While working at RBHQ as a trainee, Lara is also taking accounting and hospitality as a couple of her
senior subjects, she gets to experience both behind the scenes of a business and being the face of
one too.
Lara also participates in a variety of sports both inside and outside of school. She has represented
Wide Bay and Hervey Bay for softball, as well as representing her school in netball and is newly
involved with basketball. As these sports are largely team orientated, Lara understands what it
means to be part of a team to achieve a common goal to be successful and work with those around
her.
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Organisational structure
Board of Directors

Executive Manager
Brooke Fossey

Administration and
Finance Services

Business LEAP

Kristy Callaghan

Vicki Leeson

Eden Williams

Lynne Wilbraham

Naomi Box

Jason Virtue

Lara Kirk
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Generator

Tamar Boas

Thanks to our sponsors, partners and stakeholders
Regional Business HQ, The Generator and Business LEAP would like to thank all of our sponsors, partners and stakeholders
for their collaboration this year!

Our sponsors
»
»

Our partners

NBN Co
Luxfield Technology Solutions

»
»

Australian Employee Manual
Driversnote

»
»
»

Murgon Chamber of Commerce
Tin Can Bay Chamber of Commerce
Wondai Chamber of Commerce

Our stakeholders
Government departments and councils
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

AusIndustry
Back to Work – State Government
Department of Human Services
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries
Department of Employment, Small Business and
Training
Fraser Coast Council
Bundaberg Regional Council
Gympie Regional Council
North Burnett Shire Council
South Burnett Regional Council
Wide Bay Burnett Regional Organisation of
Councils Inc
National Broadband Network Co
Regional Development Australia
Queensland Chief Entrepreneur Leanne Kemp
Queensland Rural and Industry Development
Authority
Economic Development Fraser Coast
National Disability Association Hervey Bay &
Maryborough
State and Federal Members
Regional Skills Investment Strategy Fraser Coast

Community organisations

Chamber of commerce
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
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»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

»

Bundaberg Chamber of Commerce
Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Childers Chamber of Commerce
Gympie Chamber of Commerce
Hervey Bay Chamber of Commerce
Mary Valley Chamber of Commerce
Kingaroy Chamber of Commerce and Industry
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Bundaberg Tourism
Bundaberg Region COVID‐19 Economic Recovery
Group Meeting
Burnett Inland Economic Development
Organisation
Hervey Bay Neighbourhood Centre
Impact Community Services
Gympie Gold Regional Produce
Hannah Leu National Drought & North
Queensland Flood Response & Recovery
Lions Club
Murgon Men’s Shed
Rural Fire Brigade
Rotary
Multi Cultural Community Neighbourhood Centre
Bundaberg
North Burnett Community Services
Rural Solutions Queensland Inc, formerly Rural
Financial Counselling Service South East
Queensland
Visit South Burnett Tourism

Employment agencies, NEIS agencies and
programs
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Entrepreneurs Program
Gympie Region Innovation and investment
Program
JobMatch
Konnect – NEIS
Matchworks
Many Rivers
NEATO
Sarina Russo

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Local organisations and businesses
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Industry associations and networks
»
»
»
»
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Creative Unlimited Gympie
Food and Agribusiness Network
Forestry Industry Gympie
Farm to Fork Collective (South Burnett)
Nanango Business Owners Group
Murgon Business Development Association
South Burnett Agricultural Network
Mary Valley Country Harvest Cooperative
Multicultural Information Network Gympie

Angel Loop
Bundaberg Fruit and Veggie Growers
Causeway Innovation
Creative Arts Gympie Region (CAGR)
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Andrew Lane Financial Services
Crow FM radio Wondai
Gympie TAFE
South Burnett TAFE
South Burnett Today paper
University of the Sunshine Coast
Zinc 96.1 Classic Hits

